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We d r net .nr,lp-ase to take any qq
tire i•f Mr. Pi,,reLes arallrtlt”it Fir theof the Missouri ComiMinli4o.}I atrlfiled that question to his last
ismuild message, and mu:Q.(lr twice inis whet messages ; hat he cannot
settle it to his mind ; grid if be 4,1rei.ileeted President, war --may
isirly hirer th4t he would argue it:.ver at !natty times more. Thp Pres-
i•leiit has in uneasy coil§rienpu jtl Fc-
'pp.,' to that matter, whirh it lin rei-q great many pflo•ds tq pagify.

readers may posaihly have seetirome unhappy person attempting to',fi , I it place on a perfectly level floor,
in which a chair with legs of unequal
length could stand firmly. If so, theymill recollect that the chair was shift-ed frion place to place, always withthe same ill-success, and always to the
great discontent of the sitter. This IsNi. Pierce's case pteeisely:

Tie constitution ditects the Presi-
(lent to give Congress, from time to
time, "information of the state of theTalon," hut there is nothing in thatiostiument which pacuses the Pt eAi7

her sending t.q Omigress such
shntnelpss slanders as the following,
whiph we detach. from the rest of the
hiessage that our readers may conii:m-
plate it in all the deformity of its

• 1falsehood;

t.Ourinstitntions.r.imed in the spirit'
of confidence in the intelligence and .
integrity of the people, do not forbid

either individually or asso.
elated together, to attack by ‘yriting,
ppeeph, or any other method sho I of
physical force, the constitution and the
very existence of the Union, Under
the shelter of this great liberty, and
protected by the laws and usages. of
f!ic government they assail, associations

ve be.en formed, in some of the States,
of imlividuals who, pretending to seek
only to prevent the spread of the in.

itutimi tit slavery ilito the present or
futureinchoate States of the Union,
kr,. really inflamed with desire to
rnange the doinestic institutions of
seitstiiio States. To accomplish their
ohjk..et, they dedicate themselves to the
pdious task of deprepiating.the govern-
;neat organization which stands in their
scan, and of calumniating with intlis-
ci iminate infective, not only the Cal- ,

of particular States with whose
kw.: they find Emit. but all others of;
their fermi-citizens throughout the
country who do not participate with
them iii their assaults npqn the consii-
piti.oi framed and adopted by gnr fa-thers, and claiming for the privileges
it has secured litud the idessiegs it has‘oliferred, the steady support - and
grateful reverence of their children.
They seek an object which they well
know to be a revolutionary one. They
pre perfectly aware that the change in
tile relative condition of the white and
black t aces in the slaveholding Mates,`
which they wish to promote, is beyond
their lawful authitrity ; that to them I
it is a foreign object; that it cannot be
effected by any peaceful. instrumental-
ity of theirs ; that fur them, and the
States of which they are citizens, the
only path to its accomplishment is
through burning cities, and ravaged
fields and slaughtered populations, and
ell thereis most terrible inforeign com-
plicated with civil and servile war;
and that the first step in the attempt, is
the forcible disruption of country em=
bracing in its broad bosom a degree
of liberty and an affirunt of individual
end public prosperity to which there is
-po, parallel in history, and substituting

its place hostile governments, driven
at once and inevitably into mutual de-
vastation and fratricidal carnage, trans-
( it sting the now peaceful and felicitous
brotherhood if to a vast, permanent
I .imp of armed men, like the rival men-
it. dries of Europe and Asia. Well
t: stowing that such, and such only, are
tea means and the consequences of
tl.eir plans and purposes, they endeav-
or to prepare the people of the United
'Lites fur civil war by doing everything

their powertq deprive the cqnstitu,
!ion and the Maws of filoral authority,

id to undermine the fabric of
L'iii•,ll by appeals to pitssion and sec-

I prejudice, by indoctrinating its
yeople with reciprocal hatred and ed-
ucating them to stand face to face as
enemies. rather than shoulder to shoul-
(ler as friends." •

There is but one naive that can be
lirt:n to such a statenrut as thi!i, and

GP' 'no last annual message of
President Pierce. was delivered to
Omigress on Tuesday of last week. It
is too long for our little sliest.: We
give an extract. This document is
more like a campaign partisan speech
than a President's address to Congress:
About half of it.ii devoted to Kansas
affairs, and is as one-sided as the Most
fuss y _larder 4:l%in could desire. We
are gratefnl tbut such a President has
but a few weeks in ire, to servo. It
does seem as if any change must be
fur the better.

OP It does a Buctianati man as much
good to hear of a. poor ign (want man.
voluntarily returniii4 to slavery, as it
does a man with t heart in his bosom
to hear of some bravo fellow escaping
from it. Siich a man will devote a
whole column to giving extt acts,from.
S.lathern prints about such return, but
cannot give a square in relation to the
true state of affairs in Kansas. • .

nr The liones,lale lisniocrat is i'!)
fayur of ri RepUbsc IN Stale C.Mven-
tion, and of fiou. D. WimuoT for Gov-
ernor; We hope the Republica.] press
of this State ‘yill speak out u]] this
question. The past campaign should
admonish us of the danger ofdelay. or
of relying too much on Committees.

Bitosesnous.---,:rnelwault,ie Free
peiliocr -cf c. S. Al. Elooth's paper, of Nov.

annottnces the receipt of a new
Hoe steam press ttn4 engine and new
uutAt for enlargernent in a few days.
It t' cgige out" on the 3d of Pe-
camber as the largest paper in the
State of Wisconsit,

SINOLEDISTRiCTS,7AND E&CH COUNTY &

=WO OF THE Hi
2tho .ptoposition to 4903e11ie

09nstittitio.ii will come bettiXike next
we,-ask thu;ittention of

thti,press 4.',the State, to lbeimpr».
tance of single Itepresentative and
Senqtin ial Districts,
_ The .Siegte....Qistliet—ey.ir.em .is
only bemocral.io system chilP can, Uu
acj,ipte;), and it - i3. Lim only ann. that

secure a fair:tept,ssuntatiini of the
people; Talie :this Relax esentatiTu
District for an example. It is curd

nosed of tlpu ..cottmies of • Lycoming,
Uljnton, and Putter, and is nearly 1.50
miles Mud.. ''. 11...0% can tbe'reopld in
one- end of this dktrict, become ac-
quainted with the wishes and local/
wants of thOse in thC. other I 1/4(nd
‘ybat. do they know of the ctthdidate

• Bat something male than ,Single
Piitiicts is need,d. We,iyant an in-
ure lid in the number of Representas
fives. so that every county containing
say 5000 inhabitants, shall have• a
Rop:esentative. We -propose an in-
creae of Representatives, because
none of the populous conitties wo .uld

williqg to give up any of their rep-
resentati•m ; and because we -can see
en propriety in confining the House
to the runt -niter of members which it
contaj:ird in 1790. The State con-
tained bet 431,773 inhabitants at that
tine, and rni,re than one half of hee
territory was a wilderness. 11 100
members were needed to look 'after
the welfare of that number ofinhabit-
itants,. is it not time to increase the
number, now that the whole. State is
inhabited and the population has
increased six fob??

In Massachusetts, and we believe
all I.bp New 1 iglatid States, every
township has ti member ; surely in this
State every colltdu should have one.

Potter county contains at least tan
thousand iiihabitants, and is increasing
in population lit about the same ratio
as the whole State taken together ; yet
she will have no Representative; wider
the present Constitution, and unless
the number of members is inureaiied,
-or ourratio inarease shouYE improve,
we hitall never have a member,

There are at leas[ three other coun-
ties in the same situation.. Is this the
waytn promote the presperity of new
ampules ? Is it even honorable trert-
ment? What objection can there he
to g,iving each county a me.nber ? It
cannot affect the populous comities,
but it would greatly benefit the new.

We hope, themetlire, that thus tioxt
Legislature, instead of passing the
amendments. as they are; will add a
section securing Single Dihtridts, and
a efflbet for each County.,

Tho EITog of those Enonnau4 Frornoat Itta,
jorittes

Several of the Southern pipers are
unable to control their uneasiness at
the surprising majorjties of the Re-
publicans in nearly all the Free States.
The Richmond Inqmirer dolefully asks:

"Is there anything in the rentit of the re-
cent election, to encourage the hope Chit
Abolitioninn is I-sing its credit and power
with the people of the North !" •
- In reply to this the ISetroit Free
Fres:, the .leading Buoloinanpaper of
Michigan, after stating the fruits of
repealing the Missouri C.l.onpromise,
as shown by the mitt ages in Kansas,
says:

%Vas it strange there it that the Northern
public mind should become exasperated T We
do not held the South responsible for the
original Missonri irrnotion into -Kansas, and
for the scandalous legislation. of the KansasIlegistature. The Smith is not responsible
for it any more than the North is responsible
for this operations of Alitaiunisin in Kinsas.But had the Southern lieinocratic statesmen
condemned the Missouri irruption in langit.ige
not to he misunderstood. and had they de-
nounced the attempts then and since to ititrci-
mince slavery into Kansas by force and fraud,
the Fremont in ijorities would hive been very
much less in the Northern States.

There is much truth in this pare-,
graph, and yet it shows the dimgliface
ail ove r. Why ask the Southern
Buchanan press to denounce 'the con-
duct fif the Border Ruffians, until the
Northern papers have set the example?
Net a single Buchanan paper in Penn-
sylvania, so far as we know, 0 con-
demned the Missciati irruption," ex-
cept in milk-and-water terms that
meant nothing. And as for the milt-dors
arid house.b.urnings, annul destrotiim
of printing presses, and sacktn,g
towns, they never noticed such little
matters. 'Whey eyen made fun.of these
outrages, and sneered at " Bleeding
Kansas," and 0 shrielts.for Ft:eadoM,"
as if they really sided With the Border
Ruffians.

We commend this paragraph ofthe -
Free Press to the Warren Ledger and
other I:storthern Buchanan papers. If

the Republican majorities aro to be
kept organs- of their pppo-
Mints in theOreeiltates; mtist speefilily 1ieeist on jtliii:peto Manias.

• 4. .4er

Thelin.nsas Herald of Freedom
Li revived, 'Phis will be good !levy,/ to
oyeiy friend of fiiberty, We Intye re,
ceivcd foul euinhers sinae-it rose flea,

emiiett ',l)y the Border Rut-
fiatis sat the intelt.of.fia yrenee,-- •

Ci. W. Brown; the talented editor
of the iirra/4.'has made secrifiaes and
suffered Privatitirts, that ought to en-

dear hirrito every lover of freedom in
_ the United States. He was con6neil

/• ' •

as,a criminal during the four hottest
/imintlis of the Summer, in an-Sty 10
tent, slowly because his Herald of

)Freedom. wp a. terror t all 'Pyreuts,
-1-le .and hiS paper mus be crualted
out, before slavery could be safe in
Kausas. Henre. his press and type
wale thrown Into ths river, and he
rus thrown into prison. -.

But owingto the talent. tact, and en-
ergy of his wife, who traveled :thous-
ands of miles. through the fres States

-to appeal.f.n. aid ; and also to the love
of freedom which exists in th.. North-
ern States, the li;lasas [-Jerald ofFrce-
don& is again published. in Lawrence,
in der the supervision of its old editur:„
who is at fearless as ever. •

~. Friends of free Kansas.! It is ofthe
first itnp.ortatics that you sustain with
a libel al hand, those noble •Al et tl, who
suffer for the necessaries of life ; but
it is quite us nezessary to the freedom
ofKansas, that the ire.raid ‘,/ Freedom
be sustained: But this will cost it 'th-
ing, becanse every subscriber will get
mor., than the w.mrth of his money.

F lends in Potter. we hope at least :
fifty of poi will subscribe for the Ilan-

gas champion of Freedom.
14,;t1cluse 52.00 to G.: \V, Drown,

lowrelice, K. 1' The paper is- worth
double that.so rn.

r.r lion. IL G. %Vim/4 Pre4idont Judge of
the District composed of Potter and Ong
tionntiel, is proposed by .a correspondent- orthe Potter County Journal as a suit ,b:e person
to be anatinated by the iteptib!man party fur
the (dice of Gover.mr. We te ,we rota doubt
of his mental quAlifieations and moral worth:
but has he BICKDOSE I Thu fihautre of ch rr-
acter ive regird as absolutely indispensable to
constitute an efficient Execnnwe.- Can the ed-
itor 'of the Journal v ouch for him in this re,
spect!—Eric Gazette .

We agree with our 41 ie a3Snehltli 49
to the necessityof ntomuo:vr. in the ex=
mcutive of cotnrnon wealth. Back.
bone in the G.,vertiOr would hap; saved'
the State from being ieprrsented in
the Senate. by a poor, , abject tool of
Slavery. JudgeWinte hasa full meat
lve of this indespenliable rinvi-ite ofa
true man ; and Is one of the hest men
rim- the station that can be named. lie
ii folly qualifi id- in every pittjcular,
has the confidence and respect ofevery
lady that knows him, and would run
liken bicom issue. Tuere is bet one
man in the. State who would run as
well. Judge Wilmot has nil eglial,
And if he would consent to run, I.tight
by all mans to be our candidate: But
as 'onr correspondent ,named Judge
White, and the Graze/le having asked
wiin. regard to him, we deem it a priv-
ilege to say. that it will he a priald
day 'forotse State, *lien a man like the
Hon: 11.. G. White ja called to 611 hor
executive chair. '1

M7 `One of the. leading Bochaniers
ofthis village, and a man who has made
his thousands without any lah.r oither
mental or physical, was a.dted, a few
days ago to give some article of cloth-
ing to a -poor, hard-i.vorkieg family,
Who had lo.it'cvery thing in the shape
of clothing:ex-ce[it what they had on at
the time ofthe hiss. The' reply of this
ally of Border Ruffianism was, •a let
his dwii party supply him with cloth-
ing." 'ln this heartless expression we
have the spirit of the liochanati party,
Cold, selfish. atid unfeeling. Hence
the sneers ofBuchanan men at4.•lifeed-
ing Kansas"—hencer their refusal to
aid in any manner the sufferers there;
and hence their indifference to the
despotism which places the ball and
chain on white'Amterican citizens; that
slavery may force itself into all the
Territory west of Missouri.

The'liewistown gazette is the
only paper opposed to Buchanan, that
we have seen, that is discouraged. The
Republican papers are dll wide awake
and hopeful. Ifthe Gazette will infuse
a little morelifeinto its columns, and
will devote itself a little more to Ulm
issues, it will imprOve its sp.irits won-
derfully.. We see nothing that ahnuld
discourage the friends of progress and
ofRepublicanism,

GPTIL, Vinter Term of ,the Cou:
derspo •Aeademy operfedon Monday
last viihfi:A4 four students,.. By the

• ~iddle tie nait week we hope: to pee
nt 'iloast•l.Miiint.y, Those already -fin

_Attendance.se'em earnestly engaged'in
the pursuit of an educiitioti, indicating
tbAt the present termwill be an inter-
esting.:nne. Achuol-was never in.
so:healthy a c.uulition ; and if Mr.
_Hendrick and Miss Stockwell can be
,permajientlysecared, this in aiwtiou
will soon be arriOng the re,,st prosper-
ous in the State.

Qopresp:lndenre of the Jogrna

LETTE f? IQM CA I FOIL '4. [A.

Clip:m.Be, CAL. October 1856
AFAR BROTHER. 1. have delayed

writing to yogi wail the prasant in
order to he able to giveyoq sume news
in regard to the political phase of this
State,

1 have received six numbers elyour
paper ; and after comparingit with
our County papers, do* not hesitate to
pretioitoce it superior in spirit arid
taste to a majority of them. I wish
you all success in your ea eer ; and do
not doubt but that time will tutu up"
something profitable to you.

The ihilitioal cauldron havtiot reach-
ed the high point here that it has With
you. The leading politicians With us
are Southerners, and they prefer to
soothe the northern sew imelit at, that
they may control' and use it. They
do nut, stWatied altogether, as we are
ranee or less iiifluenced by "the pleas"
of New .viii k and Boston; the repub•
bean part of which has the greatest
ell-et/Wiwi here. It is hardly posse
ble to pi edict the result iii tills State ;

although we are steadily
yet efe liave kept.vei v quiet iii order
net to distract 1. in be,tiiierats
Ames jeans who are ainusiiig II itt
their attempts to annihilate each
I always show " Tits People's Jeer/tar'
to a vary strong Fillmot e man, fur-
4nelly cdelarion Co, Pa. Well, a re‘,.

cent No. of "the Journal" comaies- a
list erDembcrats who hail 'hanged to
Republicaus. These names Were fa-
miliar to him, arid tais paper was itst
what he wanted to fi4Ol. the D.toi J.

erats with. A short time afterwardshoard him discoursing alter this malt.
tier ; 1 Fuchs lan canine get Petinsyl-
rani*, I know these nom, and 'where
they live if you ask a &air ierat. as to
mewl he will vote for, he will reply,
that he, don't know, as their man has
not been at ituticl yet to tell them hir
%viten they. shall vats." ••New," lie
added "these men (Purviance, Sol g'l-
tae, Ciptis &c.,) won go al otio.l
tell tins people how they must vote."
it is greet-ally helleved that Frem
hill be President. Tire Maine elec-

tion has 'created a great Iclia!tge iti
some cohnties or fate ~tata. This
county due, not change so notch as
toilers, osvi ig to the number of Sunlit.
roils in it. As tile Mail which will
cal ry this letter to you wilt alio give
you some electioo remits, I will leave
pohiiict anti give you so, u., riew.s i.e
regal d to ••tire 'tale of the rowitiy,'
It IS nut to tWitry COO:Ilry Olaf. wis alas;
of the population car be at war, atod
toe tenet- incaowoile, rem do 'Adorn'.
ent ; such iiiiWerer ,IS the (ease here.
Portions ef two trines Cobia
(the liongkong and corn nun-
cad quarreling itimt a claim ; each
party railed int it, kind foi assistance,
until they reaceitstl nearly 41.10 warrl-.
tirs out each 'Side. ‘Vell, they have
been mustering every Jay and expect-
tit% to. fight, for witch tlety seem vely.
stage!. Tuts Callum hind is eaniped !
near this place, while the tithe' is
some miles distant. Tile greatest ex-
citemout exists awing then. EYOry
day iffirrillers can he semi rtitinieg Lu
and fro, armed and equipped tolSor-
ding to their law. And such weap-
ons exaggerated pitch lurks and
ontrkserewi fixed in the end of lee.;
poles, and some tither %Yea polls quite
oldies! ihabla. Occasiomally art old
musket and frequently a revolver.
They .have great faith in revol-
vers. Their drill-muster is alemeecelevery. day after- slimier, by; a reville,
similar iii tweed to that lit' poeitdiii4altereately Arid) ill feet on a drygoo I,
box. Immediately all' ellinadoin is ie
arms, fur they are prompt vvarriors,
arid preceeding to tire doill ground
where they "form," that is to say, Vol-'
lest with about as mech. regularity as
a flock ofsheep. Tito trumpet "sounds
the chat-go" and away they go yelling
(they .calinet shout,) tikes a flock of
geese. . After they have drilled dial'
they ere fatigued, they rat urn to town.
Their appreach is hailed ov the
awn of liro-cfackers. Tills is respon-
ded to by a feud cackling and tiring of
muskets 6ionetimes a Chiliatuan
drops, but it is front the recoil o: hie.
musket,)' arid a graiid charge into
Low!). tailing the enemy, they-
pitch ietik ripe and black tea, (a

will 2101".tll ink green tea. adeallie
it is adulteritted,) dried hugs 4,1.1 rat-
tail soup, fiankee with roast perk.They have eAP.ellded thousands ofdollars in preparation and tuts makes
the war popular with the mechanics.The iihertfi therefore doss nut inter--ere. livery Qhilia,nasin -that gets kill-ed, netts the earpenters arid teamsters
about $lOO, for his body meat. be
taansportd. to San Fracisco in order tolie shipped to China. Notice hasjust been - given by the Hung-.

llopg paiy, that they would be herea few- E4B. I will await and gir ,you the details of the battle.
IThe Democrats are straining everynerve. Last night an itinerant method.ist preacher was here ; 1 think hi,text wasi-oliselle w citizens I brethren'Save your pull% first ; next, save th eUnion by voting for Buchanan !" lie_uttered the alt,vo_eFliortatioe, ;dievents, . .

I Ocr. 21.—Well the battle has takenI place.. About 600 Cantons and-soHongkong's were en4siged.• Tits hat.tie ground Was about- firis miles die.
taut, yet I did n.st. go.-- It was witheo,ed by abOut: 2000' whites, 'l'he.tiol4remains in Poascii:tt n. of the Hon,
korigs. 'This is owing to their heii's,
armed with muskets. %Viten the Can
tons charged they aupposed the enc•my ha,l ne artn's hut pikes, hut whenthey approaelnid within.-006 yards
the enemy opened on them with min.

keta, which :until then- they had keptsecreted. However they aro even,
as. only two ofeach party were killed,
The Cantons would not fight any more,unless the lire-arms. were thrownThis offer was.not.accepta.l,and they then" agreed to fight .tu-mor.
row, by which time the Cantons would
b 1: prepared with muskets. The spec.
tutors (whites) took great interest in
-the procretliogs, and at one tithe wens
very near a general' muss ; !pistoli
wore freely dawn and every title wet
very much excited: Those who were
limn this place• took Matt with ,ths
Canto:is, tied 1h0.4e per Sons who lire
near the other. Chinanwn. took pan
for them in the dispute whether the
Hongkinws should lay amide their taus..inie casualties are, four China.
men ; -two Atnuriceas bsdly
%rounded by spout balls ; - three or
four horses killed. Toe spectators
were in guelt danger, as the combat.
ants shot, very wildly. (Ike
killed was very brave, going ri;lit up

the rtiem)ss line even a:ter his trriv
It a tau ied to fellow.. They neither
give nor ask (Fru Lei, and a:ter kills,
this one,therrst hint to pieces, takiti;
his cult , ails aod fl.,utishing them
apotnil ;sid gloating user it. Several

bites were en4agetl on the 11oi.g1;oo,t.
pLii:ig tallow tient this pl.tce,

wis to, receive 51000, tilt I-is service,
as U.nieral of the liongkongs.
lie t. is•very severe oil !kn. as
it coloiLlereillietteatli the di4tiity of
a white, man to mix with them at say
pi ice. • I have just heard that the
suet ill has gone with a 110 :sae, t.v itt•
rest use leaders and end tile war:

Oer 31.--.1.: is about to Clio's,
and I rigall nn writing for the pisrpostit. assaying ?..,1 that everyt ong hit
tlet:u do.,e to pri•Lii;ito the success .+1
our rauso ; amid we believe that -our.
dial] ces tire good. \Ye. will plohaldy
elect gi large Lumber of liepressat
tire" tool by this elect 0 to or (Ivo U.
S. Sotiatfirs, It is the iireviiilie4 opin•
ion lime that :ost pasty will be stioog
enough to carry- -everything 'a pit
•Stute next year. -

:>,s regalLi, elf 11, 1, 11V, I ant
unable t.. say a tit.tilg dcii lilm•
rimy ill t.v.l it id , 11, 1 Y

U•elealf.ir L,l g.. as
atb.ll a
pet Init. I. Ca sue any in- duce:neat
to live lieme, either 1:1 p .urauit et wtsiltiu
air eamt.. C. S. C.

• r Cdptga Chicl: formerly of
A //I/ 1.:1, N. v., is nu, publi.taied st
Fort. Atkinson, Jefferson County, Wit•
eonsin, by its (114 ittlitnt s, I'. W.

Brown, at $l,OO pet annum.
The Chif is a chiree -puper—altygs
filled with the right kind of reudir:
,mutter. 'An aide andfearlesichampilm
of the TeMperance caul°, and unint•

,wavet int;roe of oppreasion, it deset vas
a generous patronage. .

EV*Trvo. hundred boxes of c 1,t
valued iu the aggregate at about Sl3,
000, It:l‘.44tsen forwatiled to Kansas,
through the Nstional Committee at
C iicago, for the relief of the new,
sitous, An immense amountof
sulTeriug in Kansas will be prevent.col by t'iis timely action of the nobleand generous hearted in the States.-:-.Kansgs 'Jerald cedom.

111. a will give 810 to the KAnsai
food, for a sight at a Buchanan man,
who has eantrilnkted a aingleld9llo
totr4rtli the above 110We aunttibution,
or towards the thousands in cash srs'l
to buy flour and Other necessaries Fur
the atilierorg. We do not know align
two ur throe Buchanan men that cm's
a copper what becorros ofKansas, and_
eventhey do not. .care as far down as
their pockets.

Brother Cobb, of the Tiosa Ass-tor. was•here last.week on a visit to !lie
relatives and friends. Originally
doinocrat, he is one Of the leading spirit'
who have 'rev ilutionized Tioga count?'
Find planted it grandly the side of
Freedom, • Endowed with a geniidisposition, a natural and instinctive
love of ju,tice, a clear, strong naiad,
gravitating with irresistible leaning to
whatever is true, and honest, and of
good report, he could not be found In

any other position 61. n against Oil'
pression, and wielding a salutary and
powerful influence for its-oyerthrow•— `
llonsdak Democrat.

that name is ceimptise4 in an expres-
sive monosyllabje. r

The history tt II:1014e mossaie pre;
tende tog'ye tlle alfalfa ofKan-as,
a perfect. tissuepf misrepresentation
front beeitoting, 4? end. We will only
notice the .n.en tyhich
makes for p tt having into(ferred to
preserve tUe peace 'of the Territory
during the incur,ions of the

they- drovethe settlers from
-the told snhstit:uted a legislature
of their 4111-11 for th,i, members %yin's')
the people wou!d have chosen. lie
rya.

Imputed itregularities' iq the elec-
-Lions had in K. tusas, litie occasional ir-,
tegulart tee of thc same tiespription itg
the status; were beygmi the sphere 'if
actionoithe Es.ect.pive: ljut ii:citielits
of actual violetwe ur I organizud oh-
structinn of laky, pet t y renew
ml from time tq time, have. been mut
as thoy tieFgreni, Ily such meausai were
avails le aml us the, ulrpttuptate4

; anti uothing of thii chat at:ter
:lowremains to afil.!et the genet at peace
(if the Uttimt,"

The vi..lonce and fraud which the
Message cells "imputed irregulat hies."
are thing.) of .‘yllich 11 r. Pierce had
warning het. ..refl./0 aml knowledge at
the time. lie Itne)% that the settlers
were driven from the poll.) by illegal
vi4lence time after time, Rut] that prep-
4rations were making to repeat the
014trap tjll the MiiipilriallaahilUlti have
El n Igglsiative imwer in their handsVet he remained perfectly inactive.
never interfet ing with the military
power of the United states till the
wrong was consummated. and till the
spurious legislature, thus uunstituted,
had passed a code .if laws establishing
slavery in the tell itgry, Than he ih-
terfersni ‘yiEll the military power E.) en-
Inrpe these laws, )))111 this interler-
Plica 141 qaw makes his boast, calling
It the restoration of peace and order.

Of such !natter is the greater part of
a Message composed whiN professes
to " give Congress information of the
state of the Ullit111."

THE JOURNAL.
COUDKILSPOILT, PA.

Thuksday Morning Dec H, 1556.
JNO. S. IlltNN, IM/TOR ,

rrV. B. PALSIZI:, the American newspa-
per Agent, is the only authorized Agent for ilus
piper in th ci.ies of Boston, new York and
Phdade hit, and is duly eno.mwered to fta!:e
advertisewetiis•und subscripions at the rates
required by us. llis receive will be reprdcd
as 'vaymenze: His Mikes are —Boston, Scot-
Iny's Bui:dings; Teta rork, Tribune Buildings;

copier qfT4ird and Chest-
!Nl 4LT#O:s- ; 'toy. 6.

REPUBLICANS OF POTTER COUNTY!

. are tequested to meet in inass•
Convention, at the Court Hone itt
Coudersport, on Tuesday evening of
next court week (Dec. 16th) for the
purpose of organizing in a more -effi-
cientntlimer,and strengtheningthe par-
ty in this !minty. A. County Executive
OomMittee Is VI be appointed,- and
other necessary arrangements to be ef-
fected. It is desirable that every
township be well represented. Ft 1-

blicanti ! our cause is just and must
and w.ll tiilimph, if we do our duty.
Come then, at the above specified time,
and let us counsel together. Speakers
will be present.and address the meet-

ISAAC BENSON.
Chairm•in ofCo. Exec's. Committee

Nov. 2:1, 1356.


